
LOOKING FOE SCALPS.

Printers Will Make a Test Case of
Victor Williams' Trouble.

DAMAGE SUIT AGAINT MURDOCH'S.

Other Labor Organizations Will lend.
Their Assistance.

ALTJN MUSICIANS ARE CALLED OUT;

Victor B. "Williams, District Organizer of
the Typographical Union, said last night as
he had authorized his attorneys, Messrs.
Stillwagen and Patterson, of this city, to
enter a civil snit against Murdoch, Kerr &
Co., the printing firm which figured as
plaintiff in the recent injunction suit against

j the striking printers and pressmen, lor
i f20,000 damasres for libel and defamation of
character. The papers in the suit are to be
filed y or

Mr. "Williams was seen at the Hotel
Eiffel, where he was in conference with the
strike committee and a number of Eastern
printers, whom the committee was endeav-orin- c

to persuade to leave the city. 3Ir.
"Williams said there was little doubt that

&the men would leave to-d- or
Itcferring to his suit, Mr. "Williams con-

tinued: in
"I am bringing this action for vindica-

tion. Murdoch, Kerr & Co. implicated me by
in their injunction suit, making me in the
eyes of the community a quasi-crimin-

when I never was near their place of busi-
ness and had nothing to do with any ot
their men. This is merely a test case, and
if we win it there will be 18 similar suits
filed by other members of our organization.

' The Amalgamated Association and the A.
F. G. "W. XT. are with us, and it we are
turned down they and other strong organi-
zations will lend pecuniary assistance to

'take the case to the United States Supreme
Court if necessary. The fact is, all the in-
junction suits in labor troubles were de-
cided in the Common Pleas Courts, and
never tacen any signer. J.t all are lacking
in good law according to prominent attor-
neys in this city, as the decision of Judges

; Slagle and McClung in our case, I think we
will have no trouble in getting the decision
reversed in the Supreme Court."

ALTIN MUSICIANS CALLED OUL.

AH the Knights of Labor Members Ordered
to Leave.

Master "Workman Dempsey, of D. A. No.
8, served notice on six Knights of Labor
members of the Alvin Theater orchestra
that they must cease playing there because,
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Every kind of
toys or games from 5c to $10.
Mechanical and Musical
Toys, Dolls, Iron and Wood
Toys, eta, etc. In fact, all
kinds of toys to suit all man-

ner of children.

China and
The prettiest examples of

all kinds of China and Glass-
ware in individual cups and
saucers, tea sets, toilet sets,
water sets, Kquor sets, indi-
vidual plates, plaques, etc.

Makes almost a store of itself with
its profusion of newest and best in
Vases, Figures, Tables,
Brackets, Bookshelves, Photo
Frames, Pictures, Engravings,
Etchings and Oil Paintings,
Plaques. Clocks, Mirrors and a
thousand and one other little
things, pretty and inexpensive.

Fancy Boxes.
All kinds of Plush, "Wood and

Fancv Boies either empty or
filled; Toilet Boxes, "Work Boxes,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Writing Desks, Shaving Sets,
Papetrics, etc. All neat yet cheap
gifts.

Our Silverware runs the gamut
from a Napkin lling at 25c tb a
very fine Tea Service at J50. Cups,
Mugs, "Water, Tea and Coffee Sets,
Trays, Fruit Pishes, etc. In fact,
nothing in Silverware you can't
get here.

s
A Woolen Suit Pattern,
A Silk Dress Pattern, or
A Warm Wrap or Jacket
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he said, ono of the Alvin musicians had
been discharged because he would not join
the Federation of Labor, to which the other
members belonged. The order went into
effect last night, but. according to the state-
ments of the theater people only one man
obeyed it, the others saying they preferred
to stay where they were. The Knights of
Labor claimed that none of their men were
in the orchestra.

Manager Hyde, of the Alvin, said last
night that the trouble was the result of the
discharge of a member of the orchestra be-

cause he refused to contract to givethe
theateftwo weeks' notice before leaving.
As they had learned of his intention to
leave them soon, they replaced him with
another man when they had a good oppor-
tunity. "We have all the men we need,"
said Mr. Hyde, "and can get as many more

we desire."
Gus Kriel, President of the M. M. P. TJ.,

said that association would supply all the
musicians required for the Alvin.

Utir Furnaces for Howe, Brown & Co.
Howe, Brown & Co. are contemplating

the erection of six or eight new boiling fur-

naces at their Seventeenth street works.
They are crowded with orders and have
been running night and day to their full
capacity. The present number of boiling fur-
naces is insufficient to supply their demand
for muck bar, of which they use a patented
quality which cannot be prepared else-

where. The patent belongs to Dr. E. A.
"Wood, of the Southside, and Howe. Brown

Co. are the only firm in the country hav-
ing patent rights except Shoenberger's,
who seldom have use for it The patent is

the mixture of the ore and limestone,
and in the "bleeding" or cleaning process

which the dirt and other foreign sub-

stance is removed after the mixture has
been melted.

Stick to it I
Sometimes you
may have to wait
The troubles that
have been years

0$ in gathering cant
J--

A always be cleared
away In a day.
.For all the dis
eases and dis-
orders peculiar to
womanhood, Dr.
Pierce's Favorite

Prescription is the surest and speediest rem-
edy. You can depend upon that but if your
case is obstinate, give it reasonable time.

It's an invigorating, restorative tonic, a
'soothing and strengthening nervine, and a
positive specific for female weaknesses and
ailments. All functional disturbances, pain-
ful irregularities and derangements are cor-
rected and cured by it AU unnatural dis-
charges, bearing-dow- sensations, weak back,
accompanied with faint spells and kindred
symptoms, are corrected. In every case for
which it's recommended, "Favorite Prescrip-
tion," is guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
the money is refunded.- - Ko other medicine
for wonen is sold on such terms. That
proves that nothing else offered by the dealer
con be "just as good."

Is open

Xmas SEE
OUR

ON SECOND FLOOB.

Picture Books for Infants.

Books for Children.

Standard Works for

5

Our variety is un-

limited. All profusely
illustrated.

Prices from 5c to $1.

ii

Cloth Bound in 15 Volumes.

$4.50 the

In Cloth and Morocco.

Complete in 4 Volumes.

$2.50 the

1 finn 18

Bound in Cloth,

I5c Each.

a
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Hood's Barsaparilla,
Remedy, Readily Reaches

and Cures It
"A sense of gratitude and a desire to bene-

fit those afflicted,prompts me to recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla to all who have catarrh.
For many years I was troubled with catarrh,
and Indigestion and general debility. I sot

Iso low I could not Ret the bouse. I
tried about everything I saw recommended
for catarrh, but falling in every instance of
being relieved, I became

Very Much
At last I to take Hood's Sarsnpa- -
rilla and began to get relief. I have now"
nsod, within two years, ten or twelve bottles,
and I feel better than I have for years.
I attribute my improvement wholly to the
use of

Mrs. Chas. Rhise, corner York and Pleas
ant Hanover, Penn.

PILLS For the liver and bowels,
act easily, promptly and efficiently, SSo

VQjOTHJjS

Is reflected from everv on our four
floors. Tho beautiful "Merchant Tailor-mad- e

Suits, Overcoats and Trousers, with which
our are laden, are Indeed magnifi-
cent. Never during the past two years have
we shown so many beautiful and
garments as now.

one Light-weig- Overcoats for $10 to $15,

00 0 made up for 20 to (33.

roc Medium and Heavy-weig- Overcoats
0 DO for tS to $20, made up for 120 tb W5.

EEfi Sack Suits In all sizes, for $10 to $25,
O0U made up for $20 to $50.

A A n Cutaway Suits for $12 It $27, made up
TrZ for $25 to $60.

A Perfect Fit

I tia wa

City Hall.
de3-2-
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THE PEOPLE'S STORE,
PITTSBURG.

to-da- y to the gaze of Christmas shoppers. MORE SPACE, MORE
CLERKS, MORE GOODS, MORE VARIETY than any of our grand
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displays
NOVELTIES.

On First Floor and Basement.

Furs.
What makes a more ap-

propriate Xmas present than
a Fur set? We have fur sets,
capes, muffs, boas, etc, at
lowest prices.

Handkerchiefs.
Yi a dozen handkerchiefs

in a fancy box makes a very
useful present. So does one
handkerchief if it's one of
our lace ones at $10. That's
our range in handkerchiefs,
5c to 10.

Gloves.
"We've a special line In for

Xmas; all colors in ilosquetalrc
length gloves, at 95c

She will never know you didn't
give $1.50 for them. That's what
they are worth.

Blankets and Comforts.
You can't get a more useful

present than a fine pair of blankets
or a real Eiderdown "comfort. "We
have them put up in boxes ready
for a gift.

Linen Sets.
All housewives would appre-

ciate the gift of a nice Linen Table
Set. Plain, fancy or hemstitched
border cloth, and one dozen nap-
kins. "We can give you a big
choice from $3 up.

Fancy Slippers.
Ordinarily we cnlv keep ladies'

and children's shoes. During the
holidays, however, we keep a
large line of Fancy Slippers for
all 'ages and both sexes. Low
prices on all of them.

5 CTS. TO

UseM Frail1

SO.

ALL GOODS BOUGHT NOW ARE CAREFULLY WRAPPED AND LAID AWAY
UNTIL WANTED. EVERY ATTENTION GIVEN TO ORDERS BY MAIL.

BUY XMAS GIFTS NOW, AND AVOID THE RUSH.

CAMPBELL & DICK,
81, 83, 85, 87 AND 89 FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG.
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DISPATCH, FRIDAY. DECEMBER 4,. 1891.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND 8558ft
Next week, Wednesday and Saturday

Matinees,

MISS FFOLLIOTT PAGET,
In Augustln Daly's successful play,

"THE LAST WORD."
Prices 23a, SOc, 75c, $1.00.

Wednesday matinee Ho, SOc. reserved.
SEATS SOW ON SALE.

deS-8-
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THATRE

DOUBLE BILL.

ROBERT MANTELL,
IN THE LODI8IANIAN

AND A LESSON IN ACTING.
Matinee Saturday. Dec 7 "Shenandoah."

del

t. Matinee Saturday Only.
MARIE WAINWRIGHT,

Assisted by HENBY MILLER, in a gorgeous
production of

AMY ROBSART,
Scale of prioes, l SO, (L 75s, 60c, 35c
Next Week Ffolliott facet iu'The Last

Word." U029-6-

rpO-NIGH-T

CARNEGIE HALL,
MISS 0LLIE T0RBETT

And ber concert company, under tho direc-
tion of Major J. B. POND.

FiJIDAY EVENING, Dee. 4, 1891.
dei-5- 7

THE ALVIN THEATER
CHABLES L. DAVIS. ..Owner and Manager.

ITo-nie- h t at 8:15 o'clock,
LAST tue juerry comedians.

MAtlNEE EVANS AND HOEY,

SATURDAY. In their new edition,

A PARLOR MATCH.
Next week E. H. Sothern in "The Dancing

GirL" dei

Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

WM. H.CRANE
SENATOR
MATINEE

.

THE SENATOR.
Next week-T- ho Pantomimic Comedy.Eight

Bells. del-6- 9

NEW ENGLAND SUPPER OF THETHE Congregational Church (Plymouth),
TTmnklin And Manhattan streets. Al

legheny, occurs DECEMBER 10. With this
church this annual feat is the great social
event of the year. Neither time nor money
is being spared to make this the most Joyful
of any in the history of the church. Supper-serve-

from 6 to 10 r. it. Admission, 60 cents:
children, 25 cents. de2-2- 7

DAVIS1 FIFTH AVE.HABRY ATE R
Special of Ella Ewing, the

giantess; Sherman's goat circus, etc., etc.
Next week LINUS, the $100,000 Oregon
equine wonder. no30--

TTARRY WILLIAM8' ACADEMY.

To-nig- and matinees Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturdav.

THE HOWARD
BIG BURLESQUE COMPANY.

no23--
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MEN'S CLOTHING.

That QuickTurn of ours convert-
ing 90,000 worth of Overcoats

into $60,000 cash during that one
week will be an accomplished fact
by night. w

will be the crowning day of the
week, and will show up with the
biggest Overcoat "sales on record.
Every garment marked at one-thi- rd

Off the regular prices.

$24 Overcoats go at this sale for $16.
$22 Overcoats go at this sale for $15.
$21 Overcoats go at tbissale for $14.
SIS Overcoats ero at this sale.for $12.
$15 Overcoats go at this sila for $10.
$12 Overcoats go at this sale for $8.

QIIITQ Our entire stock of

oul 1 0 Suits wii1 be ffered
at prices marked down to

correspond with our special Over-m- at

rkmres. It's the chance of a life- -

lime, gentlemen, to buy fine cloth
ing for truly remarkable little money.
Never did your dollars go any fur-

ther than they will at Kaufmanns'

$25 Suits go at this sale for $18.
$20 Suits go at this sale for $15.
$15 Suits go at this sale for $12.
$10 Suits go at this sale for $8.

Onr 120 Page Illus- -'
trated Catalogue mail
ed gratis on appli-

cation.

NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.

illlliefes3:

Electrical and Medical Institute, 442 Penn

Avenue, Corner Fifth Street,

PITTSBUEG.

The Oldest and Best Equipped Institution of

the End in Pennsylvania' and Re-

ceiving the Largest Patronage.

ELECTRICITY,
The curative acont which is administered in
all its varions lorms In conjunction withy
medicine, accoramjr to tne latest scientino
methods, as indicated In the different dis-
eases.

Diseases successfully treated at the Insti-
tute are :

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
PARALYSIS,
LOCOMOTO
SPINAL DISEASES,
CATARRH.
DEAFNESS,
DYSPEPSIA AND STOMACH TROUBLES,
LIVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES,
BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES,
NERVOUS DEBILITY

And all Curonlo Diseases peculiar to either
sex.

Consultation and examination 1. Office
open from 9 a. jt. to 8 T. u. Lady and gentle-ma- n

electricians in attendance. Correspon-
dence cheerfully answered. no21-Tu- v

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

pn --"vfc?
GOLD SPECTACLES,

$5 and upward.

GOLD EYEGLASSES,
With Chain attached, IS and upward.

PEARL OPERA GLASSES,
$5 and upward.

FIELD GLASSES.

J. DIAMOND, S3Goods sold lower than any other honse
in this city. del-43--

T3plf'i &r DIFFICULT CASES
? SOLICITED,

.r' aaaaaVaaaaaaaaH tac Consul t Ts First
GOLD SPECTACLES

$3 50.
CARUSS & MANNION

no4-Tur- 67 FIFTH AVENUE.

or FAIIB HAIR RESTORED tGRAY loathful color and beauty bj
BR. HAYS' HAIR HEALTH. lie- -

mores dandruff andeealphnmoM. Doe not atafa akin or
linen. Best, safest, mow cleanlj drnudniT. Druggists Me.
KITS' KlLLtOIl"llHIr.r. Wrti,li. S vala. ftmf4

Solaby JOS. FLEMING & SONS, and dra
gist. my25-s5-ir- F

h P ft
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BOYS' OVERCOATS.
TKe special reductions advertised

last Wednesday will be in force un-

til night. This great
bargain sale brings
SU-5- 0 Kilt Overcoats down to 93.
$7.50 Kilt Overcoats down to 95.
93.50 Boys' Overcoats, sizes 6 to

14, down to 93.50.
96 Boys' Overcoats, sizes 6 to 14,

flown to $4.
9S Boys' Overcoats, sizes 14 to

SO, down to 95.
$14 Boys' Overcoats, sizes 14 to

90, down to 910.

BOYS' SUITS.
500 more of those heavy All-Wo- ol

Stockinette Jersey Suits, blue, black
or brown, in different styles, good
value at $5 AT $2.50

The balance (about 600) of those
nobby All-Wo- ol Double-breaste- d

Suits, sizes 4 to 14, Cassimeres and
Cheviots, would be cheap at $$

AT $3
A magnificent line of fancy Vest

anc" Zouave Suits, novel designs ex-

pressly made for our Holiday
trade AT $5

A special Holiday line of English
Velvet Suits (short pant or kilt
styles), rich goods that won't turn
red or fade AT $6

YOUNG MEN! want
Do you

the
latest shade brown or black
Cheviot Double-breaste- d Suits, sizes

14 to 20? A fresh line of these
goods on sale AT $10.

NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.

A DflRN Good Itftf.

ARTOVlQK'TBfj

Is what we intend to give to all those that
infringe on our rights.

Voltaic : Diamonds!
Are covered by letters patent, granted by
the United States Government at Washing-
ton. The name i copyrighted and cannot
be used to represent inferior or spurious
imitations. Voltaic Diamonds are not in the
hands of other jewelers. They are equal in
brilliancy to thogenuine. Ju6t the thing for
Christmas presents.

BERNARD E. ARONS, Jeweler,
SOLE OWNER,

no30 65 FIFTH AYE.

mi SlPECrAOESsEAKTH

Wear :thetn and see-aJfain

'" aa, in tuu.i t--

CHESSMAN OPTICAL CO.,
43 Federal St., Allegheny.

Send ttsrap for onr new rstem of fitting
yourselves with glasses by mall. noa-Tur-

GKS)
ROBERT BRUCE WALLACE,

634 PENN AVENUE,

Only Manufacturing Optician in the city.
Eyes examined free. Satisfaction assured. '

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES.
NOVELTY GOODS of the most beautiful designs seldom seen in the

Twin Cities. A large variety to select from at prices which will glad-

den the heart of all" who may buy.
"BRIC-A-BRA- C" A full line of such, to mention in

parts, but we can suit everyone in almost any article they may require.
FANCY GOODS We have a COMBINED STOCK of the finest

goods that can be produced. These departments are well selected and
it will do your eyes good' to visit our store this week to see our MON-

STER OFFERING of "Xmas Articles." Our opening will be quite
an exposition in itself. Come and give us an early call to secure a good
bargain.

douglasFmackie,
151, 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST.. ALLEGHENY.

. no30-xw- y

KATJPMANNS'
M-TfflE- D JACKETS.

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER.

fr J" For a heavy Black Worsted
J&3 Cloth Tacket. with full Coney
Fur shawl collar and wide
facing, or a nobby Cheviot Jacket,
with shawl collar and edging of
Astrakhan and with four fine silk
loops. Neither one of these jackets
is worth less than $9; either w

for $5.

ALL OUR TAN AND GREY JACKETS,

Trimmer? with.. litrht furs., LvnX.,.& aaa.u -- j
Opossum, Fox, Moufflon, will be
offered at specially reduced prices

$12 Jackets down to $7.
$15 Jackets down to $10.

$18 Jackets down to $12.

$22 Jackets down to $15.

1,000 LADIES' WRAPPERS,

In fine flannel; newest patterns,
well made and lined; sizes 32 to
44; reduced from 2.50 to $M9.

950 LADIES' SUITS,

In fine Cashmeres, Flannels, Ladies'
Cloths. Homespuns and Henriettas,
all colors, in fashionable styles only;
reduced from $8, Tft ffP Pft
$9, $10, $12, $15 I U 4HI.UU

KAUFMANNS'

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

20 PER CENT OFF
On all Seal Caps and Gloves to

"Close" entire stock at

RTIBEINT'S

' J 'Wf L
fafT

The Tolstoi Turban
And Half a Dozen Other Shapes.

In Tiew ot the well known and near ehang
in the firm we have concluded to dispose of
our entire stock of fine Seal Caps and Gloves,
as well as other Fur Caps, at the abore re-
duction. This brings the goods down to less
than cost of manufacture y a we
bought them previous to the advance in
seal fur. If you want a cap for yourself or to
make a present, then do not delay. Coma
while the assortment is complete.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 SMITHFIELD STREET.
no29-wn- a

BISQUE
OF

BEEF
GIVES HEALTH

AND STRENGTH.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

$1 A BOTTLE.
notS

PATENTS
II3I.5TH.AVE. NEXT.LEAOER PITTS.

lllES THAT

ECLIPSE EVEHYTHiNS

CHOWS CM SALE

St
WITHOUT A PEER OR PARALLEL.

Q nr For, Children's Scotch
3)tJa 0 pla!d Gretchens, with
deep cape, sizes 4 to 14; actual
value $5 and $6.

JA lot of fine Ail-Wo- ol

Scotch Plaid Gretchens, with high
shoulders and military cape, 15
different styles, sizes 4 to 14; re-

duced from $j TO $4.50.

MISSES' Tiffin JACKETS.

Fine Wale Cheviots, seal fur-edge- d;

fine Cheviots, Astrakhan-edge- d

all around; fine Cheviots,
Mink-edge- d all around; heavy Diag-
onals, full Seal or Astrakhan collar,

ALL elf) FOR
AT 4)1 U CHOICE.

The cheapest one in the lot
worth $15.

A lot of Misses Jackets, sizes
14, 16 and iS, rolling collar, silk
frogs, black or blue; reduced from
$6 TO $4.

A lot of Children's Walking
Coats, 2 to 4 years, in Plaids and
Cashmeres, Astrakhan trimmed or
braided; reduced from $4 TO $2.

For Children's Reefers,$1 sizes 4 to 6; worth S3.

Our 120 Page Il-

lustrated Catalogue
mailed gratis on
application.
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